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Several Prominent Men
On Campus to Help In Lectures

Presiding on the subject, "Personal Work," Mr. J. W. Miller, New York City opened the Thanksgiving week services of religious discussion at the regular Sunday morning meeting church services. E. W. McMillan of Nashville, Tn, who was introduced to the audience yesterday, will be the other principal speaker for the week.

Plans have been made to have services Wednesday, Thursday, the regular chapel hour and at 7:30 each evening. At round discussion, which will be held each afternoon in the form of open forum, everyone will be privileged to ask or answer questions. A subject has been selected for each open meeting. In addition to the pre and post discussion, short sermons will be made. McMillan will provide for each of these discourses.

Prominent among the visits this week is J. W. McMillan, who knows the previous mission in Japan. He and Mrs. McMillan went to Japan when they were quite young. Mrs. McMillan has been missionary for nearly a half a lifetime and plans to return to the field in February, 34 to begin a new course in missions.

November 15.

A. B. Fass, former missionary to Africa, and his wife, who returned to America last August, are also expected to be here for the Thanksgiving services. Mr. Fass has been making trips among the churches since his return and are, at present, at Adkins Christian College, where they have a son enrolled in school.

Word has been received already from several places and states announcing that they will be here to attend the lectures.

(Continued on Page 3)

Numbers JIM SAYS

Well the boys have been in Washington one week and so far their batting average is zero.

Who says the southern members don't still shine? Give them a "black issue" some all about our racial problem down south and they will be shining.

Some students have been after different things. These are Americans History and Literature, College and former president of Galloway College for the honor roll. His work and the public history of the outstanding events of the week, and finish his presentation. Rev. J. H. C. Casey will deliver the dedication: Rev. A. D. Williams will deliver the dedication: Rev. A. D. Williams, J. W. Summitt and the Koinonia for the students. The next number was a folk song sung by the students.

The program was conducted during the Thanksgiving week lecture to determine how they were interested in learning how to care for growing things. These activities are expected to be valuable and profitable, as well as interesting.

At the meeting several ideas for keeping the curriculum was discussed and the group was made for the group to visit Mr. Hofman's Nursery and Greenhouses in order to receive some practical suggestions and experiences from the experience of Mr. Hofman.

CROATIAN GIRLS

GIVE PROGRAMS

By request, the Croatian girls who have been guest artists on the campus for the past week, presented a program of music and dance in chapel Saturday morning.

A. After the arrival of Dr. R. B. Benson on the campus, the group was requested to present a short program which they did Sunday in the evening dining hall at the close of their trip.

The programs consisted of local and national music, folk songs and dances of "Americanized" which was "Zurbrugg," a Croatian Hymn, and a native dance, which was "Kolo," a native dance, which was "Kolo," which was arranged by "What has Touched My Heart" and "Waltz with six Flowers," a native dance, which was "Kolo," a native dance, which was "Kolo," which two of the girls carried out.

For their chapel program they received $15.00 for the next year and $20.00 for the next year and $20.00 for the next year for making their trip a "most pleasant one."

OUTSTANDING

Outings planned by the T. N. T's during the last few weeks included two of the girls that were scheduled for this week. The teachers of the students wanted to get together and so the T. N. T's decided to make an outing.

The outing was held in the college dining hall, which had been prepared by the students.

No music had been announced, but they will plan their outings.

All transport automobiles are required to carry anti-statellite equipment.
The Dorcas Club met Wednesday night. A program committee was appointed by Miss Atton. They were Wanda Lee Fisher, chairman, Geor- gia Farris, and Nina Elson.

The Dorcas Club has for the first time this year Friday night for the purpose of selecting officers for the year and outlining their activities for 1938.

Miss Atton was elected president, Mary Elizabeth Harris, vice-president, and T. R. T. Terry, secretary and treasurer.

A program committee was appointed by Miss Atton. They were Wanda Lee Fisher, chairman, Georgia Farris, and Nina Elson.

Ko-Jo-Kais

Entertained Saturday

Miss Wanda Lee Fisher and Dorothy Hilder entertained the Ko-Jo-Kais Saturday night with a Thanksgiving Dinner in the college Home Economics dining room. The table centerpiece was a turkey made from an ear of corn. The pie cards were small yellow turkeys.

Trouble Party for

Bernelle Anderson

A group of friends of Bernelle Anderson gave her a surprise birthday party in her honor at Wednesday night.

CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, FERRELS AND BURLES WORK

1110 E. Race Mrs. Hoffmann

Christmas Cards, Holly, Cosmetics

Mrs. A. Blankenship Phone 481-W, 403 E. Race

NEW BEAUTY AND STYLE FOR COLLEGE GIRLS

Experienced Operators to Serve You

Quaint Beauty Shop Phone 440

CENTRAL BARBER SHOP

We Are Well Equipped to Give You Clean and Efficient Service

WEST and MARSH

We Are Well Equipped to Give You Clean and Efficient Service

PLAZA THEATRE WEDNESDAY

NOVEMBER 24

WINE, WOMEN AND HORSES

with

BART MacLANE . . . . . ANN SHERIDAN

THURSDAY-FRIDAY NOVEMBER 25-26

ALCATRAZ ISLAND

with

JOHN LITTEL . . . . . ANN SHERIDAN

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 27

GUN LORD OF STURIP BASIN

with

EROL FLYNN . . . . . JOAN BLONDELL

HUGH HERBERT

SAME SHOW SUNDAY AND MONDAY

NOW SHOWS AT 1:15 AND 7:15

PREVIEW

PERFECT SPECIMEN

with

T H U R S D A Y - F R I D A Y

11:00 A.M.

FRI. NOVEMBER 19

REVIEW

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER

with

LILY TALBOT and POLLY BOWLES in WESTBOUND LIMITED

with

JUNO MARSHALL and RUTH ROUSSEL in "BIG CITY"

with

GEORGE MURPHY and JOSIE HUTCHINSON in "THE WOMEN MEN MARRY"

ED'S PLACE

Groceries

Sandwiches

Phone 103

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

Welcomes Both Old and New Students to Searcy

NEW THEATRE

Friday-Saturday Nov. 24-27

BUCK JONES in "BRANDED"

Added: Cartoon Comedy

SUNDAY-MONDAY Nov. 25-26

SHIRLEY TEMPLE "DIMPLES"

Added: Selected Shorts

Rialto Theatre

Tuesday

Buck Jones in "ANGEL'S HOLIDAY"

Added: Selected Shorts

Wednesday

"THE BRIDE WORE RED"

with

Franchot Tone and Robert Young

Added: Latest News

Saturday

Matinees, 11:30 A.M., 7:30 P.M.

BUCK JONES as HUBERT WOODLEY in "WESTBOUND LIMITED"

Added: "Jungle Menace" and "Cortez"

Sunday-Monday Nov. 25-26

LOUISE RAINER and SPENCER TRACY in "BIG CITY"

Added: Selected Shorts

Tuesday

"THE WOMEN MEN MARRY"

Added: Selected Shorts
Berryhill catches 26 men report for basketball; five lettermen

They were Captain Raymond Vaughn, alternate captain Alf Johnson, "Preacher" Roe, Clyde White and Roy Roe. These men were all outstanding players last year.

The non-lettermen who reported were: Robert Vann, Julian Dewberry, Curtis Peters, James Harris, Lee Roberts, L. E. Pryor, Robert Yingling, Bill Bell, Houston Hopkins, Milton Baker, Douglas Miller, Bill Landrum, Lawrence Hagler, Herman West.

Coach Berryhill last Tuesday night at the first basketball practice of the season.

They were Captain Vaughn, Curtis Peters, James Harris, Lex Roberts, L. E. Pryor, Robert Yingling, Bill Bell, Houston Hopkins, Milton Baker, Douglas Miller, Bill Landrum, Lawrence Hagler, Herman West.

Coach Berryhill divided the basketball squad in the first scrimmage. The other two positions have not been decided upon yet, but it is between James Harris, L. E. Pryor, Lex Roberts and Robert Yingling. The choice will be made tomorrow at practice.

TOMORROW AFTERNOON AT THE GYMNASIUM THE VAMPIRES WILL PLAY THE "3" SQUAD IN THE FIRST SCRIMMAGE OF THE YEAR.

BERRIBY LAST TUESDAY NIGHT AT THE FIRST BASKETBALL PRACTICE OF THE BI-

The varsity consists of ten men. The game is played with independent teams.

The varsity in scrimmages. Perhaps there will be some games played with independent teams.

Berryhill's BISON SPORTS

First Goal Made By Captain Vaughn

Put in with the Elims this year and it is a winning proposition. This was proven at the first practice.

Coach Berryhill laid down the training course to the players and told them what elements went into the making of a good team. All the boys were prepped up and ready for anything. Coach Berryhill thought that it was appropriate for the captain of the team to start the season off.

"Point" Vaughn was given the new ball and told to open the season with the first shot at the goal. "Downtown" took his stance, focused his eye on the basket and shot the ball. It went right through the net for a good two points as was very good.

Don't think that proves that the Elims will make an impressive record this year.

DIVISION MADE IN BISON SQUAD

Coach Berryhill divided the basketball squad into two groups last Friday. The first squad will be the "1" and the second squad will be the reserves and will play the "2" squad.

The varsity consists of ten men. They are Captain Vaughn, Alf Johnson, Elwin Roe, Clyde White, Roe, Robert Vann, Curtis Peters, L. E. Pryor, Robert Yingling, Bill Bell. The other two positions have not been decided upon yet, but it is between James Harris, L. E. Pryor, Lex Roberts and Robert Yingling. The choice will be made tomorrow at practice.

TOMORROW AFTERNOON AT THE GYMNASIUM THE VAMPIRES WILL PLAY THE "3" SQUAD IN THE FIRST SCRIMMAGE OF THE YEAR.

TRAVEL WITH AND SAVE

Morris & Son

"Busk" Harris reminded me to remind the boys that next spring there would be a representative of the Red Cross Life Saving Service here at Harding to conduct tests for the boys who wish to take them. "Busk" says that now is the time to get acquainted because next spring might be too late and then there will be something else you will want to do. Think about it! It looks like the boys will never be able to finish the men's doubles in the tennis tournament. It would "smack" be nice if they could, but the way it has been feeling, I don't see how they can do it.